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In this issue… 

Not ‘just’ A Teaching Assistant 

Have you ever been asked what you do for a job and 

found yourself saying “I’m just a teaching assistant”? It is 

definitely a trap I have fallen into. Maybe it is the word 

‘assistant’ that can make us feel less important than 

other colleagues, or maybe it is our portrayal in the 

media, which often reflects us as subordinate or, worse 

still, invisible. However, speak to teachers and students 

and you are likely to find out how valuable you really are.  

I am passionate about promoting the TA profession and 

supporting colleagues to be the best that they can be. I 

truly believe that this is our time. There seems to be a real 

momentum at the moment in research and schools 

themselves to ensure that teaching assistants are 

deployed effectively and given the time, skills and 

knowledge to develop successful, independent learners. 

Barriers still exist, but we are definitely not ‘just’ teaching 

assistants and we need to make sure everyone knows it.     

  

If you are not already 

a member of the 

Suffolk TA Network, 

please join via the 

following link: 

https://forms.office.c

om/Pages/ResponseP

age.aspx?id=UyUudc

f3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZ

AzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz

5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEh

YMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDS

i4u 

Simply click on this link 

or copy it into the URL 

bar on your browser 

and complete this 

Microsoft Forms 

document. You will 

then receive the half-

termly newsletter and 

other 

correspondence. 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UQkZBN0JRR0hUMEhYMzFHOTdYTENHRlFDSi4u
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If you are new to Twitter and find the concept of hashtags confusing, 

you are not alone. I joined Twitter a year or so ago but didn’t really 

understand how it worked, so my account just sat there. It was only 

when I began running the Suffolk TA Network that I decided I should 

begin to learn. With some valuable advice from a colleague, I took 

my first tentative steps into the world of Twitter and I have been 

pleasantly surprised. Twitter has allowed me to spread the word about 

our network and the amazing job teaching assistants are doing across 

Suffolk, but it has also opened up a fascinating world to me. It is a 

world of like-minded individuals and organisations, interesting articles 

and blogs and opportunities I didn’t know existed. If you are not 

currently on Twitter, please consider it – you might also be pleasantly 

surprised – and while you are there, please follow us   

Growing out of collaboration and partnership 

@SuffolkTan 

#SuffolkTANetwork 

#MembershipGoals 
Thank you so much to everyone who has already joined the Suffolk 

TA Network. At the time of writing, we have almost reached 200 

members and are growing on a nearly daily basis. The Suffolk TA 

Network supports and promotes the work of teaching assistants 

across the county through a range of training and networking 

opportunities, and membership is free. Members receive a half-termly 

newsletter packed full of articles, features, book reviews and training 

and networking events.  

If you are currently a member of the network and enjoy being part of 

this rapidly expanding professional community, please encourage 

other TAs to sign up using the link on page one. For further information, 

they can email me: abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk.  

 

 

mailto:abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk
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If you are working with a 

child or young person with special educational needs 

or a disability, do remember that they can get 

impartial, confidential information, advice and 

support around their learning from Suffolk 

SENDIASS.  

Perhaps they might like help in sharing their views or 

they are worried about moving on to another school. 

They might like to use our text service to contact us: ADVICE4ME to 87007.  

SENDIASS is also there to help parents and carers of children 

with SEND and practitioners can contact them too and join 

many of their training sessions and webinars.  Keep up to date 

with their news and events here. 

We have lots of information on our website and our Suffolk 

SENDIASS YouTube channel has a wide variety of videos 

around SEND and EHC processes which may help you and the 

young people and families you work with. This video explains 

our service, with parent testimonials: Our service  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/
https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/
https://www.suffolksendiass.co.uk/news-and-events
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBWXVnoyeC5p48nGvnvA6Cg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBWXVnoyeC5p48nGvnvA6Cg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtOM6qWU2CU&list=PLr9lrTGJpvKdWuZlvDBlHqU4S6xviGDKU&index=2&t=6s
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Remote Learning & Reintegration 

Conference  

Thursday 29th April 2021 - 12:30-14:30 

Keynote Speech – 12.30-13.00 

Teaching Assistants’ Role During the COVID-19 Pandemic: Implications of a National 

Survey 

Dr Sinead Harmey - Lecturer in Literacy Education, UCL Institute of Education 

 Workshop A – 13.00-13.30 

1. TA influence and impact: core skills at the heart of social and emotional learning 

Unity and Ipswich Associate Research Schools 

2. Welcoming EAL students back 

EAL Coordinator & Specialist Leader in Education (SLE), Westbourne Academy 

3. RLSAs: learning and lessons from lockdown 

Ipswich Opportunity Area Remote Learning Support Assistants 

Workshop B – 13.30-14.00 

1. Practical strategies for behaviour management - in light of C-19 

CISS Specialist Inclusion Assistants 

2. Wellbeing for Education Return: Exploring resources 

Suffolk County Council Psychology and Therapeutic Services 

3. The autistic spectrum - Lockdown learning and reintegration 

ASD Specialist Teaching Assistant, Westbourne Academy 

   

 

 

Lessons Learned and Plans for Reintegration – 14.00-14.30   

An opportunity to reflect on our learning and discuss how this could impact on plans 

for reintegration. 

 
To sign up to this free online conference and select the two workshops you would like 

to attend, please complete this Microsoft Forms document by Monday 26th April. If 

more than one TA is attending from your setting, we would advise selecting different 

workshops so you can gain the most from the conference.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5U

NEtCWDlOTzJVQ0pYRTJPV1YwTlNKMEFXUC4u  

We are so excited to be able to invite you to the first Suffolk TA Network free online 

conference. 

 

@SuffolkTan 

 

Free 

raffle 

prizes!! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UNEtCWDlOTzJVQ0pYRTJPV1YwTlNKMEFXUC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UyUudcf3sEGK8GkwZaFwfVhZAzV7zulGsO_6uPBfMz5UNEtCWDlOTzJVQ0pYRTJPV1YwTlNKMEFXUC4u
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Do you teach RE in your school? Hopefully, you have discovered that it is a rich, diverse, 

exciting and valuable subject. But you might also be unsure how to offer the best for your 

learners, where to go to develop your subject knowledge and who to ask for help. 

Religious Education is something of an anomaly in terms of the curriculum, in that it is legally 

required to be taught in all schools through to KS4 but is excluded from the National 

Curriculum, with Locally Agreed Syllabuses (LAS) developed by a local Standing Advisory 

Council for Religious Education (SACRE). There are over 150 SACREs across the country, 

meaning that RE provision and support could be vastly different from area to area. This 

complexity is increased now that many schools, particularly secondary schools, are 

Academies and are not bound by a LAS so have freedom to choose what they teach in 

RE. It’s little wonder that RE can look dramatically different from school to school. 

RE is also an anomaly in that it is a subject often gifted to support staff, like HLTAs, to teach. 

There are a number of reasons for this - as a statutory requirement, if RE is taught regularly 

in PPA then schools are ensuring that it is taught. Additionally, if a school values its staff and 

quality of teaching, it can provide an opportunity to develop a subject specialist for a 

subject many primary teachers admit to feeling ill-qualified to teach (many ITT courses 

have very few hours set aside for RE teaching development). Unfortunately, in some 

schools “dumping” RE on HLTAs, arguably the least qualified teaching staff, is a reflection 

of the value a school might place on the subject. Whichever situation you happen to be 

in, the good news is that there is support available in Suffolk to develop excellent RE 

provision in all schools. 

Here are some great starting points: 

1. Networking - meeting with others who lead or teach RE is a great way to share 

ideas, find out what opportunities are available in your area and ask for help if you 

need it. The RE community are a friendly and supportive bunch, the Ipswich and 

Area RE Network meets half-termly (virtually at the moment), please email me 

katie.gooch@sidegate.net , if you’d like to be added to the mailing list - everyone’s 

welcome. There are also network meetings run by Gemma Kingston, the St 

Edmundsbury and Ipswich Diocesan Schools’ Adviser, which all schools are 

welcome to attend. You can email Gemma.kingston@cofesuffolk.org for more 

information. There are lots of brilliant resources available from the diocese, which 

can be found here: https://www.cofesuffolk.org/schools/school-leaders/religious-

education/re-resources/#KO. The highly accessible and comprehensive 

Emmanuel Project RE curriculum resources can also be purchased from them, 

which is usable alongside most agreed syllabuses. 

‘Teaching Assistants and Powerful Religious 

Education’ by Katie Gooch 

 

mailto:katie.gooch@sidegate.net
mailto:Gemma.kingston@cofesuffolk.org
https://www.cofesuffolk.org/schools/school-leaders/religious-education/re-resources/#KO
https://www.cofesuffolk.org/schools/school-leaders/religious-education/re-resources/#KO
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2. Suffolk SACRE - A SACRE’s role is to advise the local authority on matters related to 

the RE in its schools, which must follow a locally agreed syllabus, and on collective 

worship in schools. Suffolk SACRE is a partnership between the LA and its 

communities. SACRE meets at least once a term and minutes/agendas are made 

available on the Suffolk SACRE website. They are open meetings and members of 

the public are welcome to attend.  

3. NATRE - The National Association of Teachers of Religious Education is the subject 

teacher association for RE professionals. It works to support those who teach and 

lead in all schools and institutions and at all stages of their career. NATRE provides 

a lot of support and resources for free via their website 

https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/about-natre/ . NATRE also provide 

additional resources, mailings and CPD to their paid membership. If your primary 

school is not currently a member of NATRE, you may be eligible for a subsidised two-

year membership via the Primary 1000 project. Full disclosure, I am the NATRE East 

Anglia Regional Networks Ambassador, and have recently been elected to the 

NATRE National Executive Committee (quite a career achievement for an HLTA). I 

genuinely recommend membership of NATRE as a powerhouse in RE improvement 

across the country, and their teaching and leadership resources are invaluable. 

4. REonline - Is a fantastic website, funded by Culham St Gabriel’s, and endorsed by 

a variety of RE organisations. The site has fantastic free, well-researched subject 

knowledge resources, research, blogs and CPD. If you’re interested in taking your 

RE leadership journey further, there are funded opportunities via their leadership 

programme - not being a qualified teacher is not a problem. 

 

Katie Gooch is an HLTA teaching and leading Religion & Worldviews at Sidegate Primary 

School, an Active Learning Trust Academy in Suffolk. Katie is energised by current 

discussions around subject reform, leadership development, RW curriculum design, 

knowledge and skills building and their practical implications in the classroom. Katie 

signposts, blogs, runs CPD and speaks at conferences. Through her roles as NATRE East 

Anglia Regional Ambassador and membership of Suffolk SACRE, AREIAC and AULRE, Katie 

is working to enact RW policy change while supporting classroom practitioners. She is 

particularly interested in how MATs can proactively facilitate RW development in their 

schools and beyond. 

“I love supporting classroom practitioners to ensure all pupils have access to challenging, 

relevant and diverse RE. Excitingly, we are experiencing a paradigm shift in RE; NATRE has 

a vital role to play in ensuring teacher and pupil voice is heard.” 

 

 You can follow her on Twitter on @goochkt  

Email: Katie.Gooch@sidegate.net 

https://www.suffolklearning.co.uk/leadership-staff-development/learning-teaching/religious-education/sacre
https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/about-natre/
https://www.natre.org.uk/news/latest-news/primary-re-1000/
https://www.natre.org.uk/membership/membership-packages/your-package-options/
https://www.reonline.org.uk/
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Last month I was fortunate to meet Abi Joachim. When I say meet I mean virtually, 

of course. I look forward to the day that I can welcome Abi to the school where I 

work. Abi as you know is the Network Coordinator of the Suffolk TA Network. We 

discussed many things in our hour long meeting but especially the notion of the 

Suffolk Teaching Assistant Network got me thinking.  

 

I have been a Teaching Assistant (TA) for nearly 15 years. My career started as a 

parent volunteer and then I was employed to work with a child in lower Key stage 

2 as a one-to-one TA. I worked with this child until he left primary school. We had 

our ups and downs. Although I knew what his learning need was, I could not help 

but think he could do more and each day I came ready to be surprised. Throughout 

I had high expectations and an unwavering belief that he would and could 

succeed. It made me cross when data collection focused on those children on the 

cusp of achieving National standards rather than thinking about the success and 

learning journey for every child. One thing that I learnt whilst working alongside him 

was that relationships are everything in education and this was confirmed when I 

started working with leaders at the University of Cambridge Primary School. When 

we get the relationship right, the child flourishes. When we put humans at the heart 

of our work, we achieve humanity. When our hearts are filled with hope, we see 

new openings and possibilities. His successful story will stay with me always. We 

occasionally bump into one another and catch up on years’ worth of family news. 

I leave, still believing in his success. 

 

For the past six years I have worked and received an education in Teaching and 

Learning at the University of Cambridge Primary School. I have learnt so much 

during my time at UCPS. When the school first opened in 2015, the Head Teacher, 

Dr James Biddulph, handed me a copy of The Teaching Assistant’s Guide to 

Effective Interaction: How to maximise your practice. I am an avid reader so I 

devoured this book and then the other two accompanying titles. Fortunately, that 

same year I attended the training course in London and met Paula Bosanquet. I 

remember waltzing into Dr Biddulph’s office with a proposal that we had to 

change the way we were working. He listened and said, ‘go on then’…’yikes,’ I 

thought as I realised I was (for the first time in my career) given agency and 

ownership to make a difference not only to one child but to many children in a 

systematised way. This was just the very beginning of my professional research 

informed learning journey. Previously to UCPS I had self-funded many courses: 

Level 2 and 3 Teaching Assistant courses, units with Dyslexia Action and 

Reading/phonics courses. Now I worked at a school where the development of 

TAs was part of the norm. I am currently studying with the Open University.   

 

‘One Teaching Assistant’s Professional 

Journey’ by Aimee Durning 
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At the University of Cambridge Primary School, during 2018, we created an 

informal Teaching Assistant Network. This network involved after school CPD 

sessions. We had many different keynote speakers from many educational 

institutions. For example, Dame Alison Peacock and Dr Rob Webster.  Our aim is to 

professionalise the profession and to raise the profile of the sterling work we do 

each day. Also to offer much needed continued professional development to 

support and improve the outcomes of the children and their families.  

 

My work was recognised in 2019 when I was awarded Classroom Support Assistant 

of the Year at the annual Tes Awards. If you wish to read more please visit 

https://www.tes.com/news/tes-awards-classroom-support-assistant-year  

All that I have achieved is possible because I am a valued part of the team, 

where I am treated as an educator. In our school, we refer to everyone in school 

as an educator and school leaders, of which I am one member, and do not 

differentiate between teacher and teaching assistants, except in so far as clearly 

defining the differing roles and responsibilities. This gives a culture of – we are all in 

it together for all children – and through this bring our own skills to the table.  

Fortunately this month, Teaching Assistants across the country have been 

recognised for their selfless contribution to education during this global pandemic. 

This work has been celebrated by the recent research carried out by UCL Institute 

for Education, Teaching assistants ‘unsung heroes’ of pandemic, study shows 

(Guardian, 2021). We each have played our part to educate children during very 

difficult times. Our work enabled vulnerable children to be in school during the last 

national lockdown and their parents to continue working.  

 

I am hoping that together, we can raise the profile of the valuable work we do 

because as Rob Webster has said ‘we are the “mortar in the brickwork” holding 

schools together’ (Webster, 2019).  

 

Email: enquiries@universityprimaryschool.org.uk Twitter: @adurning15  

 

References: 

Weale, S. (2019) £3.5bn education package not enough, say school leaders 

[Online] https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/news/2019/sep/too-many-tas (Accessed 6 

April 2021) 

Weale, S. (2021) Teaching assistants ‘Unsung Heroes’ of pandemic [Online] 

https://www.theguardian.com/education/2021/apr/01/teaching-assistants-

unsung-heroes-of-pandemic-study-shows  

 

 

https://www.tes.com/news/tes-awards-classroom-support-assistant-year
mailto:enquiries@universityprimaryschool.org.uk
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/news/2019/sep/too-many-tas
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2021/apr/01/teaching-assistants-unsung-heroes-of-pandemic-study-shows
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2021/apr/01/teaching-assistants-unsung-heroes-of-pandemic-study-shows
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Morning Afternoon Twilight 

Tuesday 25th May 

9.30-10.30 

Monday 24th May 

13.30-14.30 

Thursday 27th May 

16.00-17.00 

Speakers to be confirmed soon by email. 

To book a place on one of these sessions, please email 

abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk for a TEAMS invite. 

 
 
Feeling confident as a Teaching Assistant can transform your approach, both in and 
out of the classroom.  Increasing your confidence can increase your ability to make 
an impact in your students’ lives, improve your interaction with colleagues and 
improve your career prospects when the time comes to take the next step.  
 
Even the most confident Teaching Assistant might feel a little anxious at times, 
perhaps if you’ve been asked to lead an activity or work with a small group.  At those 
times, and others, it can be helpful to understand a little more about what confidence 
is and how it works, as well as practical techniques to improve it.  
 
In this short, interactive workshop, we’ll explore the importance of confidence for 
Teaching Assistants and introduce practical tips and techniques which will help you 
feel more confident in your role, both now and in the future.  
 
Steve Allman is a certified personal and professional coach who enables purpose-
driven organisations and individuals to develop the methods and mindset to make a 
positive impact, in their own lives and in the lives of others. 
 
He has a long track record leading and developing charities and communities, 
particularly those which support children, young people and families.  Find out more 
at www.steveallman.com or drop him a line at steve@steveallman.com 

 

To book onto one of the following TEAMS sessions, please email me: 

abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk  

Tuesday 8th June – 9.30-11.00, Wednesday 9th June 13.00-14.30 or Thursday 10th 

June 16.00-17.30 

Each session will have a maximum capacity of 12 and priority will be given to 

those who have previously registered an interest. 

 

Free Confidence Training 

mailto:abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk
http://www.steveallman.com/
mailto:steve@steveallman.com
mailto:abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk
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 Gambling related harm is an area of significant safeguarding and 

mental health concern for young people. 

 Learn how to recognise the risk factors, signs and symptoms of a 

gambling related harm and the links between gambling and 

gaming. 

 Find out how to talk to young people about gambling related harm 

and advise where to seek help if they need it. 

 

GamCare provides education, information and support to young people 

(11-18) throughout the UK, who are worried about their own or someone 

else’s gambling. 

GamCare is the leading national provider of free information, advice and 

support for anyone affected by gambling related harm. 

 

GamCare are delivering two training sessions for members of the Suffolk TA 

Network: Tuesday 22nd June 13.00-14.30 and Thursday 24th June 9.30-11.00. 

To find out more information and to sign up for one of these sessions please 

email me: abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk   

 

 

 

 

 

I have been busy designing a peer buddying scheme, which will be launched in 

September. This professional programme will pair TAs, for a term, to work together 

on a mutually agreed focus area. This could be improving an aspect of classroom 

practice, developing understanding of a specific special educational need, 

engaging with current educational research, or a range of other topics. To ensure 

this partnership is effective, all pairs will receive free buddying skills training and 

dedicated support sessions with the network.  

I would love to have some volunteers to participate in a pilot during the summer 

term to help evaluate and shape this CPD opportunity. I am looking for two pairs 

for this pilot and these will be chosen based on matching suitability. Any volunteers 

who are not selected for the pilot, will be prioritised in the autumn term. 

If you would like to volunteer or simply find out more, please email me: 

abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk  

    

 

Help Us to Help You 

mailto:abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk
mailto:abigail.joachim@westbourne.attrust.org.uk
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The world of research has been part of my working life ever since I 

undertook a project whilst I was a classroom based teacher. I found I had 

an interest and it really helped me improve my practice and understanding 

of the underpinning thinking linked to teaching and learning. Back then it 

was more difficult to access research papers. Now there is a wide array of 

ways to tap into educational writing.  

The best way to start engaging with research is to focus on something that 

interests you.  A good source is the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) 

website.  

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-

summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/ 

Their Teaching and Learning Toolkit is well evidenced and provides an 

excellent starting point for any research based questions you may have. A 

free A4 PDF for each of the 33 areas can be printed off and will give more 

trusted sources for information. 

Another good source of quality research is the range of EEF Guidance 

reports. They are free and downloadable from the EEF website and cover 

an ever growing range of topics. I often use the reference page from the 

Guidance reports to help source further information. There are locally 

based Research Schools who keep a store of hard copies of these if you 

prefer. I am based at the Ipswich Associate Research School. Please 

contact if you need some copies. 

https://researchschool.org.uk/ 

There are many subject based organisations who can be an excellent 

source of research. As a SENDCo for many years, I would often visit the 

National Association for Special Educational Needs (NASEN) website.  

https://www.nasen.org.uk/ 

 

‘Top Tips for Engaging in Educational 

Research’ by Eileen Allpress 

Research Director                                  

Ipswich Associate Research School 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/
https://researchschool.org.uk/
https://www.nasen.org.uk/
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There were often valuable resources and information available. Also, as it 

is a national organisation, any information is quality assured.  

I also used the Bell Foundation website for research linked to English as an 

Additional Language (EAL) 

https://www.bell-foundation.org.uk/ 

Again there were many resources which I found useful for my practice and 

from a well vetted source. Also, try to get information from different schools 

of thought. Don’t rely on one opinion, then you can form your own ideas. 

I always tried to ensure that my sources were well evidenced. I tended to 

avoid any research that had a commercial link. There could be a tendency 

for ‘researcher biases’ when money is involved.  

 

So when you are beginning to engage with research… 

• Pick a subject of interest. 

• Use a trusted source 

• Contact your local Research School 

• Look at a range of opinions 

• Avoid any commercial sources. 

Best of all, enjoy reading whatever you choose to research! 

IOA Funded Training for Ipswich Opportunity Area Schools             

Resilience training for Early Years - 17th June -2021 - 1:00pm - 2:30pm 

This online course will introduce the Emotional Resilience Tracker, which provides 

settings with a unique way for practitioners to monitor children’s emotional 

development and resilience. Following the course, each setting can request bespoke 1:1 

support in order to effectively use the tracker within their setting.   

To register interest or to book please email Vanessa Bally -vanessa.bally@highfield.suffolk.sch.uk 

 

Requests for EEF Guidance Reports Guides and training enquiries can be 

sent to eileen.allpress@highfield.suffolk.sch.uk and you can follow the work 

of the Research School on Twitter @IpsResearchSch. 

https://www.bell-foundation.org.uk/
mailto:vanessa.bally@highfield.suffolk.sch.uk
mailto:eileen.allpress@highfield.suffolk.sch.uk
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The Chartered College of Teaching is your professional body, here to     

celebrate, connect and support you and your school. As a quick reminder, 

here's why it’s a great time to join: 

We’ll support you to: ● Deliver CPD for your colleagues ● Improve 
teaching and learning, and student outcomes ●Reduce workload by 
engaging with what works  
 

We’ll connect you with experts through: ●Research: via our research engagement 
toolkits; guides on using research in teachers’ daily work; and access to the world’s 
largest research database ● CPD: via our peer-reviewed journal, Impact; CPD packs for 
staff development sessions and early career support ● Networks, webinars and events: 
meet other members to talk through the issues which matter most  
 
We’ll celebrate the profession to: ● Build value and trust among the education 
community ● Share your voice to shape your profession through consultations  
 
Join today from just £3.75 a month: www.chartered.college/join 

 
 Book Review by Karen Moule  

‘How Can I Remember All That? Simple Stuff to Improve Your  

Working Memory’ by Dr Tracy Packiam Alloway £9.99 

This little book is really designed for us to read with children so perfect when we 

are working with students that are struggling with memory. It’s written from a 

child’s perspective in a way that children can understand. It’s a good starter 

book if you know nothing about memory and want to know enough to talk to 

children when they say ‘I’m rubbish at remembering stuff!’ 

We know that working memory affects many of the children we support in 

school, and it’s often linked to ADHD, ASD, dyslexia and dyscalculia.  

It’s got a child friendly layout written in two ‘voices’ with easy to read fonts and 

pictures. As you read the book with the child you can pause and discuss how 

memory works and how it feels when they have problems remembering. It 

explains it in language that all children can understand. It empowers the child to 

believe that there are things that can help and it goes through some simple 

techniques that they can use in school and at home. At the end there is a useful 

section for adults and recommended reading and websites. 

Content: 8/10  Accessibility: 9/10   Overall: 9/10 

Do you have something to share? 

Email me with your idea and you could be in the next edition. 

 

 

 

 


